Campus Lactation Rooms Proximate to Buildings 1 and 3

NOTE: Walk times are based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.

Campus Lactation Rooms Proximate to Building 4

NOTE: Walk times area based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.

Sources:
Campus Lactation Rooms Proximate to Buildings 9, 33 and 35

NOTE: Walk times area based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.

Sources:
NOTE: Walk times are based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.
Campus Lactation Rooms Proximate to Building 32

NOTE: Walk times are based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.

Sources:
Campus Lactation Rooms Proximate to Building 34

NOTE: Walk times area based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.

Sources:
Campus Lactation Rooms Proximate to Buildings 54, 56 and 66

NOTE: Walk times are based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.

Sources:
Campus Lactation Rooms Proximate to Buildings E14 and E15

NOTE: Walk times are based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.

Sources:
Campus Lactation Rooms Proximate to Building E25

*NOTE: Walk times are based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.*

Sources:
Campus Lactation Rooms Proximate to Buildings E51 and E62
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NOTE: Walk times are based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.

Sources:
Campus Lactation Rooms Proximate to Building E70

NOTE: Walk times are based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.

Sources:
NOTE: Walk times area based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.
Campus Lactation Rooms Proximate to Buildings NE55

NOTE: Walk times area based on a pace of 3 mph (20 minutes per mile). Distances are straight line estimates and do not account for interior building circulation paths.